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(IF YOU'RE NOT YET AN i

The only way to make full use of ATARI USER is to

become one. And the easiesl way to do that is with

rJARI Personal Computer Packs.

There isn'f a better way to get into computers.

: here isn't a more comprehensive starter pack.

Only ATARI could give you a 64 Ram memory, cas-

sette 'soundthrough' capabilities, a maximum ot 256

colours on the screen atone time and 4 'sound' voices.

AAlARIBDOXLPERSir
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ATARI USER, STOP HERE.) 1

Acboice of a 1050 Disk Drive or a 1 010 Cassette Programn

Recorder and additional software.

No one elsecouldofferyou all this power al these prices,

And, as everything comes together, you can make the most

ot the unbeatable ATARI 800XL straight away,

Witliout doubt, ATARI Personal Computer Packs are the

easiest way to get into computers.

The only difficulty is deciding which one. Now read on

SONHLCOmPUTERPHCKS
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News
All the latest developments in ihe

expanding world of Atari computing.

MicroUnk
This montli s update c

Britain's electronic mail

Beginners
Mike Bibbys regular series continue vAto take the pain oul of programmini

Tliis month he explains why som L,—
things are more equal than others.

Software
Fast arcade action with Boulderdash

?nland Hiiacl<., Archon for the strategists

and Wishbrmger tor aspiring Post 1^^
Office workers everywhere.

Graphics



Contents

Bit Wise
If VOu Ihought EOR something to

I /l O I
Winnie the Pooh, voud beller \*+^W

Order form
Binders for vour back issues, disc

doublers, dust covers for your micro
and a free T-shirt for ali new 601
subscribers.



t^ ATARIE^QBl
NOW
AVAILABLE!

now
In

Stack!

onlv ma^
DISKS

3'/j" SS/DD Ea 60
3'/," DS/DD £e.B5

3'/." HEADCLEANER £1495

ALL MAKES IN STOCK

SOFTWARE
HABA CHEQUE KEEPER

HABA COM

HABA HIPPO X'

HABACALC
Gi

HABA WORD

ATARIE^QBl
CUMPUTfcR SVSTf-M

COMES COMPLETE WITH
3y="500K DISK DRIVE

HI-RES MONOCHROME MONITOR
MOUEE.TOS, BOS, LOGO

BASIC, GEM WRITE, GEM DRAW
GEM DESK TOP. DEMO

520ST LEADS

TO ORDER VOUR 520ST WRITE OR PHONE TO

SOFTWARE o
EXPRESailll ^
INTERNATIONAL =

•STHOTlinE.^
(021)3845080



News ^
Tramiel pledges

support for the

whole range
ON tha ei

52DST t iri chief Jack known in the States - wert on A suggasti

B pledged con- to fleny claims that tfie ST ^^-aE ieading UK n

port for all tha aimed primaiilv at the bjsiness 520ST was toi

of tha end for Atari's

rfiii modals. Hard discs

rsseliing", saidJacli on the way
ATARI hard diao for the

be availablB in tha UnltMl
Statu in October.

from Jack Tramiel when

However he did point

the S20ST will have to

^ith my

Spreadsheet

released
hack i,p Disc and cassette versions ot

Audiogenic's spreadshael lulicro

Sw<fl a^e being released this

month tor the Atari BOOXL and

The machine cade prDgram is

STs eie [rorpot^as''Tdvan™d"frc-

he said*! widths and a selectabia system

Price wiil be around £20,

ymacl." 130XE DEAL
COMPUMART has stolen a

irco-poraling the Atari 130XE.

e ST? -if savings of £80 on its Atari

Djr booth 1 30XE. 1 050 disc drive and tan

a q.it. a biankd^scs-wh,ch now costs

Wim PICK THE 800XL
the Dutch after i

I selected tha
Bcommended

leBOOXlbaconii



Games link with

toys company

,tleise for vhs Alan 8-bil spend In excBES of E1.5m on

machinas, iBle-zision Bdveriisirg alone ir

In mid-October it will be the rur-iip lo Cfirisimas Mar-

launching Zoifls - The Baltle 'ech is hoping its partners

Begins, tha first in a sariBE of cmmoiions will help sales of it;

cotnputar games based on a own game.

LASER DISC

SYSTEM FOR ATARI
:turBr to unrJer £400 at current e-i

Ad com- ralBS

in thii The CD ROtifl player i;

on a PWIips drii/B unit

I, CbM- ST re

forniB. and at Slojgh h

500 mbytBE of m

SOFTWARE IMPORTS FROM USA

Print Shop, Broi

5 £40, eni

sagas, signs and displi

I game for an Ata

E20. EuropB, and its Greet Ami
Road Race, Cost per pre

ranges from £30 to £40.



Micro Live

returns to

tlie screen
TELEVISION'S Micro L

result Df B'essure from ci

outer butts.

Starling on Oclober 13
now weekly series will c(

lishiwaiglii title. Big Blue and

News t
—

Top team for

520ST launch

can entourage i

a demonstralioi

hnls. but espec- Ing tlieir wares on ttiB Atari

lack Tram i Bit old stand at the PCW S>iow al

London's Olvmpia,

eksUKsoflware "There has been nothing
.eir US counter- quite like it since the gold rush",

to provide ST as Ihough Jack Tramiel had

TOP VALUE

ikesman tor one company a challengerio the Atari ST range.

e slow off the mark. However the writar, Andrew
'rogrammers have been PennelLEoncludBSthattheSTis
rking round the clock in an likely to score heavily on price

—

imot to beat the September some £400 cheaper lor ihB

idline. Although many will basic model, uvhich includes a

i be showing unfinished ' monitor when the Amiga does

Atari bridges tlie gap
McNaught-Davies end Frad
Harris, Micro Live will go out on
BBC ; at 7.30om each Friday.

Two-in-one

cassette

jclasis there is no British Count and Cojntess von firije to the winning computar

irvothJativitvartasthereis Staufer have been working aftlsts.
\

her Eurooean countries. closely with their inlHrnational 'The winner in the computar
lit that Is something arch- counlercarts tor eight years, as category will also compete for

iless Andrjej vcn Slauter people, artists, photographers trophy". Count von Staufer told

id to correct. and- during the past two years Aran User
iey have organissd the First - computer graphics artists. "And it ie likely 10 be given a

ither countries of the world In the Christmas Archives tour to the United States and

ing tradition of f^ativity-making. World, at'the Barbican Centre tries shortly',

coincides with the Twelfth last winter. Atari owners who want to

h is hosted by a different the National Nativity Comoeti- write to National Nativitista

(earis at Innsbruck, Austria, the best computer-generated ives, 64 Severn Road, CardHt

Bcember, image of the Nativity. CFl 9EA enclosing a 24p



EUROPES LEADING OWP I WMMC
MAIL ORDER EXPRESS
SPECIALISTS INTERNATIONAL

HARDWARE

130 XE COMPUTER 12aK

1 3QXE/1 050 PACK including sottw;

BOOXL.IOaa pack including Sofw

1029 DOT MATRIX PRINTER

WS2tK)0 MODEM
MODEM INTERFACE cw Viewtec

JOYSTICKS
I PADDLES

199.99

149 55

3 59 95

NEW US IMPORTS

STRATEGY

dsldM ID! ^3 9S

CdosinB ChiKS 3.0 (CD! 9-95

ation Market Garden B5,95

puter Ambush (Dl 49 95

Co5mic Balance ID) 33 95

Cosmic Balance 11 (Dl 33 95

Eagles (Dl 33 95

55,95
62.75

45 95

ADVENTURE

OneonOoe
H E.RO

95 L
"""

ENTERTAINMEN"

IC/DI 9.95/12.95

INFOCOMS INVISICLUES

27 95

39 95
75.00

NEW SERVICE

SEND SAE FOR OUR PRICE LIST.

31 STONEYHURST ROAD
ERDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM B24 8HA

HOTLINE

(021) 384 5080



YOUR chance to join MicroLink - turn to Page 45



STRAIGHT to work th

Have a look at Program

think it should cau«a

Were jusl assigning th

month.
1. 1 don't

vou too

NUMBEFtONE. NU
NUMBEBTHREE. and

theualueofthevariab

MBERJWO.
printing out

e immeciiatBly

11 HH PROUAH I

Z» PUNT CHRiCllSl

3« NUHBERME-1

PRINT NUWERBNE

se NUNBERTHO-2

PRIRT NUWERTHO

NUWERIHREE-1

s« PRINT RUWERTHREE

appears on our screen. Along-winded

W3¥ Of dOil

enaiiah to ollow.

Program
lish.but, b

exactly the same as in Program 1,

40, We cl ar the screen in ne20.

NUMBER in line 30, then

NUMBER n line 40,

Line 50 looks decided

though:

S( NUnSER • NUIIBEIt * 1

How c

itself plus one? Thafs what line 50

e saving, after al

The fac is that equals sigi

ells the

g. The

equals sig

do whate

instructs tecoiT
its right

li REH PRNRAH II

28 PRINT CHR$(1]S)

la Nu»ER-i

4« PRINT RUMER

5* NNMER^RIinERtl

PRINT NUNIER

n IUWER=NUMBER+1

M PRINT NUWER

IVhen equals

doesn't make
all things

equal.,.

h the s left.

line 50 as starting on the right of the

equals sign, take the value labelled by

NUMBER and add one to It. Then

label Ihe answer with the variable

NUMBER. The micro doesnt bother

Programming
made easy
- Part V of

MIKE BIBBY's
guide through
the micro jungle

loth sides, it just updates NUMBER

The practical effect of line 50 is to

ncrease NUMBER by one - to two.

-ine 60 then duly prims out this new
/aluB of NUMBER.

value of NUMBER.

with NUMBER. Thai is, NUMBER

d be fairly farr

t NUMBER e

NUMBER was z<

Once the progra

As youll recall, the GOTO 40-lt

the micro to make line 40 the m
line il does. This increases NUMBER
by one, as we've seen, so NUMB

prints out the 2 and we encounter I

60 again.

This sends us back to line

which increases NUMBER. Line

prints out the new figure, 3. then



irobably be glad to know thai the

ivaylCF break out ot the program is by

he aptly named Break key.

If you simply wanl to freeze things

ptogram keeps going round in circlsE

like this, we call it a loop. We can then

make statements such as NUMBER
is by one each lime round the

quickly enough after the start of the

program, you'll see that thefirsl value

f NUMBER printed out Is one, and
not iero as you might think. All right,

we assigned zero to NUMBER in line

30, but we increased it by one
immediately, before ever printing it

38 HUn6EB=-

1, REM PRDERM IH

Zl PRINT CHR$C12S)

HWER-e
4C PRINT MDMER
51

Gt GOTO 4i

Another way round is just to swap
lines 40 and 50, so we PRINT before

we increase NUMBER. Tills Is what
I've done in Program IV. Try running

it and you'll see - if you're quick

enough - that does appear on your

Beginners |

—

mm • mm *

z

the label NUMBER. The effect is

line 50 increases the valiti

NUMBER by three each time r<

on our screen going up in step

11 REN PROGRM tfl

Zf PRINT CHRSCIZSI

It NUnER-l(««

starts at 1000, then prints out 999,
998, 997 and so on. The crux here is

line 50;

Se NIMBER ' NUNBER -
I

from - which we label START. Not
how line 30 politely prints out

supposed to INPUT, Line 40 does t

1

" RCH PftOGRAH VII

Jt PRIRT

GHRS(IZS)

"HuMlxr IB st»pt at";

u INPUT START

it 0*"!

6t INPUT IHGREKNT
' 7( MIWER^iJTART

ec PRIMT HUMER
It rai«CR=NIIHB£RtINCRUCNT 1

i
m GOTO S*

1

and INPUT (he inc ement o step, by
which we want the

labelling it INCREMENT
We (hen gel c

Line 70 assigns th value of SMfl7to
NUMBER. We the value of

NUMBER in line 80 so we' e off to a

pardon le pun.

We then ha
NUMBER by the INCRE-
Mf/Vrto gel then xt value. .inelOO

o 80, wl ch then

90 then
increases it again bv INCREMENT

ao via 100.

Break isn't very elegant is it? Ideally

the program should stop of its own
accord. In other words, we should
give it a condition to finish on. The
loops we've met so far haven't had
any finishing condition so they're

We need to create a conditional

11 REH PROOtAN VIII

Zi PRINT CHRJtlZSI

M ? "I'll ke»p on joins

until vou entw nv
i% INPUT NUMER
M IF HMER^KJ INCH STOP

«• GOTO 10

rinling out the same inane

, until we enter 999. Thai is,

lition for ending the loop is

INPUT 999 - any Dlher



!) IF NUHBERO'!" THEN flOTQ 11

breuialion for PRINT, livouwanllo

bstitute 7 for PRINT, then go ahead,

refer (he clarily spelling it out gives

u.)

Line 40 Ihen INPUTS into the

riable NUMBEP. Line 50 is Ihe

art of the matter - this is where we

!( tor our condition. It reads:

51 IF miKSER'?" THEN STDP

This uses the IF ..THEN statB-

int, one we haven't met before. It

Ids:

IF some condition is TRUE, do

wl<3t follows the THEN.

IF that condition isnt TRUE,

ignore nhafs after the THEN

and carry on with the next line.

In the case of line 50, this boils

IF NUMBER does indeed

equal 999 THEN STOP.

IF NUMBER isn't 999. THEN

drop through ti '

30,
„,ie 60 in this case.

So if when prompted by

we'd INPUT a value of 999 for

NUMBER, we would do whafs after

THEN and STOP.
et STOP before, bjl I

le it was stopped at.

luld be STOPPED AT

LINE 50.

MSfT^o'ther than 999. our

999. We've

Aiituallv tl

The program will resla'

^orks after vou'ue pressei

The IF... THEN

• The condition you're testing for

comes directly after the IF.

• You can put any valid Basic

instruction after the THEN.

• The inslruction after the THEN is

I Smaller
numbers
at the
sharp
end . . .f

• If ii

THEN and continues with the next

line of the program.

Take a look at Program IX now.

This does exactly the same job as

Program VIII but in a different way.

This lime we test to see if the number

is NOT equal to 999, and. if this is so,

we loop back to our prompt for

INPUT. Lines 20 to 40 are identical.

The vital bits are lines 50 and 60,

keep on

1* REH FROGMH IX

Tl PRINT CHRStllS]

1« ? "I'll k»p on 9ain9

until wou enter MJ"
41 IBPUT NUMBER

5* IF numberOjsj then mto is

61 ENR

NUMBER isn't equal to 999 - we

THEN loop back to line 30.

On the other hand, if the condition

in line 30 isn't met - that is NUMBER
mply drop through lo

line 60, y

tl END

We met this before. As its name

suggests, it simply ends proceedings,

STOP.
.The not equal to symbol, < >. may

with IF , . . THEN statements. Table I

If you're anything like me, you'll

EnamplB

7>5 s ttue 3>4 Is false

sirue, 7<7 Is falsa

5 is true, 4< >4 iB false

ual to 6>- IG true, 6>=a la falsa

rs true, 7<: =6 Is falsa



Beginners |
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Lines 50 and 60 then c

and INPUT the number w
end al, FINISH. 70 and
INPUT INCREMENT, the w
step. As in orogram VII, th

Sr^flT" is assigne

90. and then printed, line 100. Ne<t,

we increase the value of NUMBER bv
INCREMENT snti sto.e it in NUMBER

Line 120 is the crux;

121 IF IIUnBER>F[NISH THEN END

What this says is, if weue
incremented NUMBER past FINISH

e of NUMBER since uv

back to the PRINT slate

INPUT FINISH

PRINT "intrcHer

IMPUT INCREKNI

NUWER-5TaRT

I PRINT NUMEI
I NUMBER^NUWER'

Z< IF NI»«ER)FIN]

;M fcOTO 18R

for START. FINISH and INCREMENT
and see H vou can understand what's
happening. This program is quite

T happens if the start £

nt is negative? Infect, will

nd what would happen if w
Q? Fin.

'II for th

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCs' SYSTEMS LIMITED
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS F10AD +
MERRIOTT
SOUERSBTTA165NF
TEL CREWKERNE 104601 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99
P&PatE100

and VAT

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME

Ttiis unique comma paOoge erves

ATARI- users full Prestcl- (aclUlles,

including graphics, and allows access

to MIcronef, Viewdata systama, lelHi,

electronic mail. Bulletin boards and

FULL
PRESTEL
FOR
ATARI
USERS!

ra,aso(12C0/75, 75/1200, .200/.200,

For models 400, 800, OOOXL. BOOXL

To get your ATARI pn-Nna, all the way.

Clip the coupon today



Setting the standard for

adventure graphics
last month, let's

the Scott Adams
aeries. Unfor-

tunately, The Fantastic Four -

next in the series of Marvel Super

Heroes to be put into adventure

form - has not yet arrived from

Adventure InternBtional SI

only be able to look at tl

two games of the serif

Incredible Hulk and Spidf

The QuBS( Probe series

BRI LLIG takes a first look at adventures

inspired by those IVIarvel comic heroes

, The

ry line behind each is

i sand vour Super

n-collecling mission.

Adar
graphics ti

fir:

s off. i
3ugh h

isigned tc

:nd& fairly sparse and a littie

titive, presumably a refiection on

amounl of memory laken up by

graphics. For

ferenee.

21,1
Hiiikmostoflh

or around s s

action taltes place in

ries of large domes.

"graphics off" c

discs.

the faste

or any text

loading of piace in a large

The graphi

ticularly in The

office building.

5 themselves, par-

Hulk, are the best 1

enpressed myv
add to and sub ract from

at graphics

a game. In giving an exco enl representation of

noon characters. If
at Probe lavetosay

that the graphics do add the game
forward then t His is the standard to

Firstly the ch ortrayed are

Hence the imp ression g ven in the pointing quali y, in that the actual

Q



Adventuring ^
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— Adventuring |-

. frustrated drop 5 or in RIP).

• Moue East or West - at

TAKE ONE
LARGE HOD...

STOP CHusBsthe array C to exceed its

bounds and so the TRAP command
causes Ihe value of I

- ihe number of

moves - to be printed out. The array H

these corresponding to the number of

bricks dropped.

If you run the program you should

get answers of 134,468 moves

501 bricks. Be warned though, fi

progra

A whole newrange of affordable software and hardware
products for every Atari user

r3;™..".r.C.™

Computer Support
26 Seacourt Road, Abbey Wooil, London SE2 9UW

Tal: 01-311 7339
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is BouMsrduh.

Sparkling arcade
game is fast -and

HIJACK'S ALL RIGHT. JACK I



Magick
moments in

Festeron



Software

KoublB

Office used la be.

It you make il Ihrough the lug

without railing to your death off

the cliff, voull find the whole

once sang, vulures now croak.

now seems lo be in the grip ot

Some of the best

at a fraction

of the price
Id your hard-earned cash

n old 800, than you mighl
ijrglver for thinking that

Now on with the i

nore experienced niaver.

My only complaint aboi

advancsd and eupBrl - which Archon by Electronic Arts, where the squares matter. The maniial is well lai

means it Is more suitable for the is one of those classics to filter (f you are the light aide, the giving hints on playira

apprentice advantjrar. Never- through. It's distributed in the light squares will give you gsma and a thorough B>

urars will find it a joy to play. CI 1.95 tape or £14.95 disc

ind Enchanter as Ai

e thought il might be garni

again Infocom has dark

-.1 glance

3t only in its The revolving squa
give a Olfferent Bm<
strangth depending (

The one I rece

Commodore 64 ve

1^

[light and

1 light and

fighting styles. Thus



WE looked last month at Modes
3, 5 and 7 and saw hovw thov were
four-colour modes. This month
we'll take a look at the modes we
missed out, 4 and 6.

Thes modes

wondering rnhv anyone

od and you say "Well, maybe

t more, please",, you're using

d in a very imprecise way.

;, Before I trans

res
graphics

in modes
4 and 6

Part Five of DA VE RUSSELL s

introduction to Atari graphics

In the case of the chess bi

reduced the possibilities froi

cases I have provided th

amount of mformalion - oni

If youve been followir

Bibby's Bit Wise series, you'll

a pawn. If I tell Suppose now we have tht

left-hand half of of each pixel not only beinf

T I've given you being coloured red. That is, Ef

unlit.

Out single binary di

all this information, :

describe each pinel's

There

has many pixels per row of screen ane

therefore needs more information

holding space than a low resolutioi

ady Mode 6 he

3n as Mode 7 -

3 of Is and Os. If e

memory to hold the possible

COLOR 1: PLOTB.B



Graphics |
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DRAWTO 3Q,9.

The colour of the plotted poi

defaults to orange but we can altei

by salting register 0. If you enter;

SETCOLOR 0,7,4

luminance 4 and the orange bloc

background is held in registe 4, so

yoii ivpe:

SETCOLOR 4,5,6

the black should change into purpl

In addition to PLOTting, we can
still PRINTW6 as we did in Mode 5.

For example, enter:

hould see lines ap

looking forwaysof se

COLOR 1: PLOT 40,20

you'll once again be confronted by a

LOCATE 40,20,Z; PRINT Z

the number 1 should be printed in thi

If you now enter:

LOCATE 40,19,Z: PRINT Z

the number should appear in thi

tent window. In the first case, tha
'

signified that location 40,20 con

The colours for the plotted points

and the background are the two
colours. We could also change the

colour of the text window via register

2. Try:

SETCOLOR 2,12,4

for eiample. Vou should now have

blue blocks, purple background and

than PLOTting c

ts. This means
n of Mode 4 and PRINT

producing a display.

Although we can see the display
simply by looking, there are times

the display. That is, it needs to know

For example, you may be bouncing

y of program. For example.

For example, enter:

LOCATE 40,20,Z: IF Z=1
THEN SETCOLOR 4,5,6

and see the effect. Because we
plotted a point at 40,20 the LOCATE
command assigned a value of 1 to the

variable Z. The IF Z=1 test returns a

value of "true" so the THEN part of

the command is carried out. In this

case the colour in register 4 is altered

The LOCATE command is very

useful but behaves slightly differently

dspending on which mode yciu'\ie

selected. If youre in IWodes 0,1 Or 2
the LOCATE returns a value between

and 255,
If you've SHlecled Mo ries,? 5 or 7

then LOCATE wil H vah eofO.
1, 2 or 3.

IVIodes 4 and H th e LOCATE
command r eithe Oor

If you re e earl

this series. youv B probably V. orked

It LOCATE ri

LOCATE C(

utryo
le graphics

modes that we've covered so far and
get familiar with its results.

• That's your homework for this

month - next month well look at

Mode 8.



r^^-

-UtIWy

ROLAND WADDILOVE goes

down the road that leads to

artificial intelligence with this

program that modifies itself

DATA
MAKER

THE assembler published in the

August issue of Atari User is a

jery useful tool for developing

short machine code routines. If

you've been using it, you might

well be asking: How can these

routines be incorporated in a

Basic program?

GQTD m
1 line, 120 is

the program. Then

itore il in memorv.
The problem wit

Well, there is.

doitforVou!
Data Msl<et

anv section of rr

a statements in

. program ends. If

pressed Return vi

Anything prints

program and it s worth sti.

Vhal the program does is t

>wed bv "DATA' . This is

in line 70.

t then Peeks the memoty ai

bytes of data. These ace

had typed it in The cursor is then

1* KN-WHWllt HM*r •««

awncst
u I !T "«tiri

MT I

»tsi,..-i:l»PnT 1

M
^ i

^
I cmSilIS):*•IITIM I.l:? I.l'«"

r«
? KdUl;".- ii««l

miTJ** ». TMf MI,lI:En

ir < 1*1 imttlGBTI ?t

PHE Ut.lt

ii 'pJimi/i! -.ftU MlilllHi

][ is positioned ai
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Sikicon Chip
No. 1 FOR ATARI*

Atari 520 ST PRICES

GUA.ANT..

1

, J Meg. Floppy Drive

ij Hi-Res B/W Monitor

Eicliange Guarantee is bs^mbB J Plus software listed belowM £749.99

to all Qur cuBtomers.

^ ^
;v II n n im GEM PAINT and GEM 80

CDmBoner.HjBfecl, wilhinONE
"-"" ^n jseei

^
^^C ^M ORBrating SvstemB.

fjani ^1 POWER WITHOUT TH

iflH Ledgers £250

SILICON CHIP LTD, Showroom address:
302 High Street, Slough, Berkshire. Tel: 0753 70639

• 1st Atari Business Centre.
• 7st Dealer for J30 XE.
" fst Dealer for 1029 Printers.
" 1st Dealer with our own Software /-louse for Software Support.
• 1st Dealer for 520 ST

Please phone or write for full details.



Part III of MIKE ROWE's series on how to gii

your program displays the professional touch

iswhan the computer temporarilv

stops executing the main program
- Basic, machine code or any
other language - and eiiecutes

jseful for differ

The other type of interrupts are

called IRQ - interrLpt request. These

are maskable, which means they can

be disabled by the 6502 processor.

interrupts, the Break key and 6S02
Break instructions.

NMIs are handled by the Antic chip

while IRQs are handled by the Pokey

ited in DLIs

.. juerytimea
een. Therefore,

V, A DLI c

enables v<>''

The result of this

change, foreiample,

of the registers par

or music, move players or split players

several limes, fine scrolling in

different directions - such as in

Ftogger - and differing screen widths.

Any of these without interfering with

It's not at

all rude to

interrupt...

)re has to be a drawback. Well,

5. The interrupts must be in

;ritical. Only a

of time is aval

tart by stoi

register. In these ca

normally POKE to .. _

ster and the OS transfers

would POKE 71 2 with a number. This

is the shadow of the hardware colour

register for the background - 53274.

However if you POKEd directly to

this the operating system would reset

it to the value in 712 during the VBI.

This can be used to your advantage

in that any colour change in a DLI will

screen is redrawn, thus keeping the

Any colour change on a line will

that line. This can be overcome by

storing the value in WSYNC - 54282



Disploy List |—

Don't panic, but the interrupts
must be in machine code
.-i-ju -—^

- before the colour regisler. Th

the line making a neal boundarv.
The best way to write your ow

DLI Is to esamlna the ones in th

follows. First mo

le coda is safe fr

513 with and 6 r

6*256+0=1536, F

S4286 with 1 92 (o en:

Rrst VI

9 following exar

MILES BETTER
SOFTWARE

lock Ro9d,ChadBmoor,/
Cannock, Slalts. WS11 2DD

Tel: (05435) 3577

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY
OF THE BEST CLUB
MAGAZINE IN

~~-

BRITAIN?

Filled from coverlo J

caver with:

m Galvanising

Games
Tanlallising

Tutorials

Mind-boggling i

Machine Code (
Lotsa Listings

Topical Tips

Realistic ftevii

Send a cheque.P O lor E4-00. made payaOle to the

U K. Alan Computet Owners Club', lor your tour issues

subscription now. Or send El -30p [which includes PSP)
lor a sample copy, lo see what (he magaiine offers

Don 7 delay do it today'.!



— Display List |-

iVdownaG[Sphics2si changed several t

In Program II v

change of col ur. The colo .f car. be The ne.t ste from this

Decimal Hbx
72 $48 PHA iSaveaccumulal ronlo

169,22 SA9.16 LDA $16
change in colour

rwith

HI, 10,212 £BD,0A,D4
141,26,208 SaD,1A,D0 STASDOIA :StorB In backBra

hardware ragiste

und

104 S68 PLA
64 £40 TIR ;RB1umfrorrlme """

ring normally. By u

l-colour - Graphics
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The race is

on to provide

a wide range

of STgoodies



^
THE race between UK dealB John Symes bow his 520ST. Atari asked us to

quick off the mark. revealed John Svmes, They
5Z0ST has been won by must have been impressed

BlreBdv BvBilabIa foi the Com-
pipped some BO olher com- was like they agreed to provide

JfTl
panies 10 ihe nost wilt, the explBined, 'and although we

game the program was written

system-.

2,000 screens. The object is to

could easily adapt it for the taring about the downfall of the

Dark Lords who have turned

new machine available. original versions vjbicb te-

Atari User asked Mfcro- The disc costs £19,95.

I

A POWERF=UL communicatlQ —

I
The an''e,^Q ^^™ 'machine code fo^a*^'"^

J"

software will handle'^ll!!^'"^
"* ^^^'' ^""^ '= really imprrsseri

Blectronic communicl'jfo
°' """^ "'^ 620Sr,

IB PCW Show.

IVatc/i Atari User every month

for all the latest ST news
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FORMER miner who first became
Erested in computers through playing

cade games in pubs is the author of How an ST
crodeal's Lands of Havoc,

Steve Bak of Mansfield gradjaled

ogrsms in sin machine langueges.
game is born

thbert sanies - wall known to Dragon

d Commodore 64 users - and

ramble for the Tand/ colour compjler.

programmers as a scientific mind jsually

sees things in black and white, whereas

ogram such as Lands of Havoc? Bak

The firal stage involves a lot of sitting

wn and thinking while an idea comes

and are able to add to a story", he said.

Only then did Bak slarl the actual

Commodore took three months, the

Spectrum version two. and the latest, tor

a whole, fully integrated

1 ,920 screens This
i

howthe520STvi

9j:

t1

iPM
THOSE who ha e followed Digital 1

es from the launch 1

Concurrent PC-DOS in 1984 will |

appreciate that a s a systems house.

languages and operaling-system

However, we re taking a different

approach with GEM because it is a |

ge of applications, 1

operating systems, languages and |

hardware.

GEM will have more impact on the

end-user mark t than any other

product which we. or any other

•Frank Iveson 1 Director, fJonhem

European Op
Rsssarch lUKI.
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By FRANK IVESON
GEM ai.o//ca//o"i o^ck^ses

interrupt work to decide if the houses have stated their intention to

command he or she is about to enter publish GEM-based pacliages by the

'user interface" is the reperlorv of does in fact belong to the svstem in end of the current year.

More resistance to personal CompsQft, Pegasus, Thorn EMI

computer use stems from the

The available GElyl applications

among women.
Menu-driven applications are also

ated by the npn-lechmca! user.

major difficulty for the novice is the as GEM Graph and GEM Draw and

struclutes of CP/M, IWS-DOS,
from the screen while choosing a

Desktop. GEM Paint and DP Logo

under GEM. GEM Paint is a drawing

and design pacliage and I3R Logo is

There is also confusion among

machines. Often a user has to

The GEM user interface remedies

obscurity. More than 50 software



which won a European computer
press award presented last yea

West Germ nysC hip magazine.

The fund research bet- nd
Ihe GEM c ncept the

early '70s by Xera PARC in Ihe US
and was firs nenled on Xer

Star nelwor ater by Apple

Lisa and Ma intosh GEM is therefore

based on long history of L ser

XerQxs ecent commlimen to

GEM is a urther ndication of

maturity of in-

h pf this spe

interface as anind Lislrv standard

GEM D sktop the opera ng
5 the first GEIVI

InGEMDeslttppar
pplications (he u

isource by using a

le File command oi

nmandOpen
displays thi

get started with all other applici

because GEM is a hi|

user interface.

Non-GEM appiic,
' with GEM application;

non-GEM applicalio

matter of opening t

application folder icor

V of GEM software

of the underlying o

The GEM syste

GEM s

operating systems will help good
GEM applications to spread fast from

between operating systems.

Moving GEM itself to anothi.r

machine only reqi

cations to peripher of the GEM

iple, a software developer

ra, software houses,

sers all need a standard

ble user interface. GEM

i 32 t

e fulur

fiade for

Microsoft's Windows and IBM's

Topview, GEM Desktop is the only

machine independent icon based user

interface on the market and selling in

Speeding applications
rsions of GEM applici

inufacturers and soflw

ipers, Digital Research

cad Ihe GEM Programme
let is supported by the c

GEM applications are also

They select i

The Toolkit

software h

idle GEM Desktop v



THE ST has many ramarkabis featuraa, not least of all its operating

yatem. To moit users, tha ST is controlled by the GEM ~ Graphic*

Environment ManaBar - and that is tha means by which users will

communicate with the machine.
However, buriBd away from sight is the TOS -Tramiel Operating System -

or what mosl peopie understand to be a DOS - disc operating syalGm. When

ihB machine not only loads the TOS into RAM but also loads the GEM
Desktop, which is the screen thai appears when loading is complete.

The name "TOS system disc' is

sliglitly misleading, as you can see,

merely the TOS,
Despite the nama TOS and the

slate of the art hardware, the DOS is

in tact a virtual clone of CP/M 68k. I

e not strictly part of CP/M
}uld appear to mix in some of

!r features of MS-DOS. But

Designed by Dig

CP/M 68k, as its nam
version of CP/M wh

system - GEM or TOS?
To understand the function of

these systems it's important to realise

the purpose of a DOS, Slated simply,

it is a program, or more accurately a

number of programs, that process

As these operations are related to

accessing the disc drive, though not

Biclusively. the term is DOS rather

than OS - operating system.

The function of the DOS is to see

that commands and files of data are

processed and in general take away
from the user the headaches of what

From the user's point of viaw, the

DOS is a convenient method of

The means of

directory offiii

ol are by typmg
ne, say. DIR, far a

..But as useful as that

systems like CP/IV1 have not been
renowned for their friendliness.

Command lines like:

PIP B:=A:-."

have called user-friendly systems . . ,

To make life easier, these functions

of a DOS - copying, formatting, end

SO on - are presented by a GEM

One
OS-
or two?

JEREMY VINE
digs deep into

the inner
workings of the

Atari 520ST to

explain the
interaction of

TOS and GEM

accurate, icon graphics.

Just point the mouse, drag the

icons, click and the files are copied.

OK. so far, but if the GEM system

does all this why bother with the

TOS? Well it's not quite as simple as

Ive made out so far.

facilities of TOS to probe tl

depths of the machine.

Unfortunately for the enlf

g TOS.
aightforward m id of

, the TOS is

THE operating system ( the ST.

GEM is merely a second level

operating system which is under the

control of TOS and the ST.

GEM DOS, also developed by

At least 128k of RAM is needed
and of course tha 520ST meets this

more than adeauately. This require-

ment explains why the 1 30ST - 1 28k
RAM - has not and might not be

within the machine. This would of

course release valuable space within

the memory and increase speed.

Although the requirement is for a

minimum 128k, the TOS and GEM

account for around 200k of code. This

about 30 seconds to boot.

The TOS is an interesting beast as

A first glance at it suggests that It

is merely a copy of CP/M 68k and

entire package - GEM and LOGO -

this would hardly be surprising.

But unlike CP/M 6Sk the filing

system can be hierarchical, which is a

definite improvement. This feature is

reminiscent of MS-DOS and is more

The GEM Desktop allows the user

to open different folders for storage of

files. These folders are in effect

This can be seen if opening a folder

from within a present directory. The

window display shows the contents

'within that folder - sub-directory -



wTa hiarar

direclory above. n this

As GEM has this strudtL re the

Isoh

DOS as 1 will refer 10 TOS-
Soilis

-nofe Ihan jst cosmetic. C eating

nvi nient nethod of spiitl

nd finding 1 es.

8u whal
ptherr

else happens wh
achinewilhlhe ystem

Lir?

rh sa of booting Ih ST is

Ot lytGloadTOSandGEM but to

default values, and a host of other "B^^^
^^^*^^-^^^-^^^ £.Of course this is transparanl to the r — ^

user and ail you will see is the pretty ^Mr
desktop display once booted or the

cartridge.

The status of the desktop can be
saved at any point and this is stored in nformation is set up by the user with with the GEIM as a second
a file called DESKTOP.INF. This the IIMSTALL APPLICATION option level operating
contains all the staitup conditions of on the desktop screen. GEIM is the f iendlyfaceof theST
the desktop, these being the number And that just about concludes this and the one pa rt of th e ST all users
of windows open - if any ^ their brief look at the TOS and GEM. will come to know a d understand
positions on the screen, which Fortunately for the user, these two well, but beh
drive(s) to access and the labels systems work in unison and together windows is an
assigned to the disc identifiers. provide e powerful and easy means of maintains orde within the machina.

It also provides information to the control ouer the main operations of A case of tv. systems in perfect
system about the way in which an he micro. harmony - we s the theory
application should be run. This The overall manager is the TOS, anyway . .

American software on the move
is beginning to filler through ;one garne for the ST.

from the Unitsd Steles, Spinnaker Software eicpects

selling DB Master database, STBhnnly.ThesearebBlieved Ic

tsGEM DOS calls and

ti Sierra On-LIre intends Tha dist Minder and HabaCar

Getting

in first

Check Minder, HabaCom an
Haba Hippo ' C'. This month Software E

Check Minder is a mone

arge

distribu or lelecommunicalions prograrr

""^^hfcom an is cu

r puler. and VTIOO, TTY/CRT an

e full/half duplex tiaud rates. have yet to be finalised.
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hard, the difficultv can be chan-

ged by altering L in line 4210. The
highet the number the harder it is.

There are several features to

interest programmers, so K's not

just for games players. A short

directly writing to screen R

Ifyi

I Edvw
disassembler which was in the

July issue of A tari User. The code

is stored in page 6 in the memory
starting at 1S36.
A fast tune accompanies the

high-score table, instructions and
title page.

The high-score routine shows
how to sort numbers and strings

in Atari Basic.

The program has been broken

down into short subroutines as

usual and is as structured as

possible. A title at the start of

each subroutine describes its

function so it should befairiy easy
tofoUow.

If you've got an appetite for a fast moving
maze game then help Horace munch the

morsels in this action-packed game by

ROLAND WADDILOVE
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Game i-

' P.F. SOFTWARE ^^
SMART ART (16k)

I OVER 80 DIFFERENT COLOURS CAN BE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR

I 4 BRUSH SIZES
I 3 BRUSH SPEEDS
I AIR BRUSH MODE
I PLOT
DRAWTO
FILL

DRAW BOX
DRAW CIRCLE
SAVE PICTURE
LOAD PICTURE
SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE
DEMO PICTURE

ALSO AVAILABLE
BLACKJACK (16K) Realistic card display £1 .95

PICTUHE PUZZLE (32K1 T*o piolures lo

sefrom £2.95

iETOflMEfgT(ieK)VerydifllOU"

AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE
FOR ALL ATARI COMPUTERS
ONLY . . . £3.50

I
Previous purchasers ot

Arl Alari can upgrafle to

SMART ART for only £1.00)

FRUIT SALAD |16K) Colourful version

h FRUIT SALAD & FRUIT PICKIN

.. EZ.S5

.. £S.9S

\^

P.F. SOFTWARE (OaptAUl

14 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLEBOROUGH ,

LAMES, 0L15 9JA J,

-WOOTTON COMPUTERS-

m.



EOR-A way to find out

who's telling the

Exclusive truth

MIKE BIBBY continues his

IN the last article we looked at

the AND and OR operations on
binary numbers - logical oper-
ations, as thev ^'^ known. These
were simpiv rules for combining
numbers bit by bit. We shati
continue our exploration this

.

month with a look at the EOR
operation.

EOR stands for Exclusive OR -

sometimBB people call it XOR. Either

way its the same thing. EOR is a

n OR.

If both are wear!

Mike OR Pete v.

Mike eaei Pele k

So, in the aboi/e example, if Miki

las glasses we can give Mike thi

alue 1. II Pete hasn't glasses we csi

jsfaras Mike and Pete

like and Pete has

le got four pairs ol bits we can

ibine. Each pair of bits is made up

he "imlh bit" for Mike and the

Dun fliiiii

Riki Pit*

Cmi 1 g ( ntlthtr min flniti

C»i 2 1 Pit! Mtn gliiiii

:iH 3 1 1 Niti Miri gliiitl

CiMl 1 1 Both Miir (lum

Nitt Miri Piti miri Hlki OR Pitt

gli

1

1

1

gli wvt glMitf

1



Bitwise i-

are for all four possible pTo put it another way, ii lhh uii

* Hiki Hiri piti Mtvi Hlt( AW Pitl identical the result is 0, otherwis the numbers. As you can see, for all the

¥ gliiin gliiHi Miri glum cases the final resulting bit (when the

b
1 Let's have a look at how we EOR first bit lias been EORed twice with

A
I 1 1

1

binary pairs of numbers. It's the s

as for OR and AND - just appl

rulesfor EORingtoeachpairofb
succession. For example:

Illllllll

the

the second) is identical to the first bit.

Another way to think of it is that

&c/ ni,^her FOR second number

B Table III
fOfl second number

EOR lilllllll Taking the underlined part first.^
We cali such a table a Truth Table

givii Ulllllll we'xE already seen that any number

1

h table for OR Take a lool( at what happens when EORed with itself gives a zero result.

L you EOR a number with zero: So what we're really doing is:

1 oranv OR combinati n of two bits iieiiiui
first number EOR

ftll we havB to do is 1o find the row
EDR IMimi which, as we've also seen, must leave

H hat slans wilh the

hen look in the
givii Ulllllll

just the first number, since EORing

with iero leaves a number un-

hird coiumn for tha r suit. that is. when you EOR a number with changed.

Table iilshowsasi Tiiiar tabie for: All this may seem rather abstruse.

Mike AND Pete wear glasses changed. Also something intere ting but actually its quite useful. In fact

Again the first tw
four possible

happens wh^n you EOR a nu

with itself:

nber we tend to use AND, OR and EOR
quite often in graphics, particularly in

cases. The third col

hem according to th

mn combines
AND rules.

uiuini
EOR tlltlllli

guently print something on the

screen, then after leaving it there for a
Look again at Table II. This glvti ZlimiH

corresponds in a sens

ule for OR: Vou gal

)olh bits you combin

^
1°if°eithe77 Whenever you EOR a number with while to register on the eye, we blank

itself, the result is ;ero. This is as it it out and print it in a new position and

r" HowevBr if when
Mike and Pete you m

talking abou
Han OR in the

should be: remember, when you

two identical bits the result is z

EOR
Sometimes we blank the character

Now EOR has a property which out by printing it again in the same

Z
combination of IMikev

ard Pete also wearing

earing glasses

glasses would
s because EOF

makes it quite useful - let's look what

happens when we take a number,

EOR it with a second number and

place but in the background colour.

We can, however, use EOR. If we
use EOR to place our character on the

means either one or he other wears then go on to EOR the result screen - never mind exactly how for

6 giassBS, but not both - it's exdusivel more with that second number the moment - when it comes to

wanting rid of it, we can just repeat

EOB in thi
Flrit nubir Illllllll ourselvBE.im If we do mean
SKDnd nuibtr EOR lIUillH That is. we just EOR the character

Riiult tlllHlll on again. As we've seen, the affect of

E
Mike £0R Pete wears glasses

Its Truth table is given in Table IV

Stconii nuititr EDR Illllllll

Final rnult Illllllll

two EORs is la cancel each other out.

In this case, they cancel out to the

original background - and the

character disappears.

he mill mf% Pitt Miri Hlk« EDR Fit! has magically re-appeared 1 This The point is, logical operators, as

t 1

1 1

Hiri gliim
1

1

always happens when you EOR
wilh the same number as, in a s

the two EORings cancel each IB

AND, OR and EOR are known, can be

invaluable to both the Basic and
machine code programmer.

• Next month we'll take a brief look

i,d
1 1

1 I

I

1

Table V s mmarises the pre cess at tfie idea of masks.

Table IV

Pint BkoihI flHUlt Iicond Rtiult

that the only time M ke EOR Pete i

bit bit lit EOR bit (gain 2nd EDR

1 1

wears glasses, but not both (o 1 1

1 1 1
reitherl.

More formally, if both bits are 0, o 1 1 1 1 1

is1 and the other is C

ultisO. Ifeithe

the result is ! Table V



Atnoney-saving special offer front >

M
IS your

passport

into the

exciting world of telecomputing!

IT'S by far the fastest growing field in

micro-computing. All over the world micros

are talking to each other over the telephone

line. As well as to the ever- increasing number
of public and private databases, bulletin boards
- and even giant mainframe computers.

We want all Atari User readers to share in

the new technology that makes all this

possible. So we're offering a unique starter

pack at an unbeatable price. It gives you
everything you need to get in touch with the

big viAde world outside:

• Modem
• Software
• Serial Interface

The modem is the amazing Miracle

Technology WS2000, One of the most

powerful on the market, it provides all the

facilities you require. Yet it's simplicity itself to

use. Just plug it into a standard British

Telecom jack and you're away!

The package also features the superb Datari

serial interface, which links the modem directly

to the Atari's peripheral port without the need
for the 850 serial interface.

The best hardware deserves the best

software to drive it, and with the specially

written Multi-Viewterm program the package is

complete. It supports ail the standard baud
rates - 1200/75, 75/1200, 1200/1200 and
300/300 full duplex.

Your Atari User package will allow you to

talk directly to other computers, to send your

own telex messages, to go tele-shopping -

even to download tree software programs
directly into your Atari.

You will be able to join Micronet/Prestei,

which will immediately open up to you a vast

menu of 750,000 pages of information -

instant world news, sports, holidays, hotels,

train and airline timetables, all regularly

updated.

And you can become one of a growing

number of enthusiasts who are joining

MicroLink, the giant database set up in

conjunction with Telecom Gold, which is

described more fully in this issue.

But first, send for the Miracle package -

and enter the fascinating, limitless world of

inications!

»U.JI.IJ.IJ.UIi.l.,.l.l,l:;.l.|.J.t^



miaoLiDk

What it offers the Atari user...

Give your micro
mainframe power

We're only a local

phone call away

nethBn96iKrcentafMtcDUnk

ndan by making a local phonp

Telemessages - at

a third of the cost

The maiIbox that
is always open

icHrds L« grcHA^ng rapldlv.

Sundayl, The service 11135 It

C0H5 £3.50 for 50 word* £

II \^ MicRjbnk for only £1

Send and receive

telex messages

What does
all cost?



How much it costs to useMicmLink

Initial reglsbatlon lee £5

SUnding charge £3 per c^Er

Incoming leleit 50p for each

addressed lelex delivered lo youi

Oblalnlng a mailbox reference Irom 1

FUbifl chuaa: 20p per unll o\ Z.OIS TBlemeiMgM:£155(orupto350iH:
characters psr month.

t^'l^'^'d'^Tl^'^*"™'""''-
"^ ° '^' "^oP^lna: No charge.

MIcniUnk PSS (svlce: 2p per minute or ^rl'^.^'nc". a
^ t,erraani. and Denrr

Dan (300 baudV 2 'i I

Mpiriu« ui
^Qp j^ USA, Australia. Canada, SIngap

11200/75 baud),
'

PP"'"""«'"P^ Hong Kong and Israel For addlSonall.

l>fcopB««uiuse75o™detJ,eOI-I.o^w,m)(,..™
characteis - lOp^ 15p,

Telem registration: £10. mhmicBar tv '>" OrclnFTi scnircc Id atlier Dig

Outgotng leleK 5,5p per 100 characteis aMBaiiiiirf3saarlt,t!omrw.lrmhatlinui-
[\M\. llpperlOOIEuropeh ItSpperlOOIN, one mni-nlsitan c(i=rge

A!nenca)^£l,15per400(Re5lolwoHd),£2 75
per 400 (Ships ai sea). Billing and Payment: All charges quoted
O^frwel r7i«»g» sent o„ ihf riyhl .^™ q^ ew:lu5iue dIVAT Currently allbillsarerendt
juiJM Id .10 ptr cwl d=™..l monlhlv.

Software over
the telephone

Talk to theworld
- by satellite

speeding around the u

What you need to

MicroLink

type using 1200/75 ha

sophisticated one oper
1200/lZOO baud), and

miaoLioK
In association wllh

UJIJ^.HIAII.l

Application Form



)y ottAdventure & Atari Demo^^^ ^^3Sf
*

Atari 800XL Computer & Atari 1050 Disk Drive
tine. Home Filing Manager & Pay o

Atari 800XL Compute:

Atari 1050 Disk Drive flH|l||k^^^F £169%-pVp

NEW* Atari 130XECO(tipDKr——~~~" £159".-^p

NEW* Atari 130XE Computers. Atari 1050 Disk ^--- „
I Drive (with 10 Blank Disks FREE) £299* .^p

BLANK DISKS
Top Quality 5i" Single Sided/Double Density Blank Disks

Buying in bulk has enabled us to supply these disks at the

Best Prices in the U.K.

With a UFETIME WARRANTY
Box of 1 5i" SS/DD Blank Disks including labels and write protect tabs

ONLY £9* Stp

Buy 5 Boxes and get a FREE Storage Case worth over £10!!!

50 5i" SS/DD Blank Disks in a FREE Perspex Storage Case

ONLY £49v^p
Good* dcipatchcd MDW day .... Di*ki1ttdaupMl, Hardware - parcel pMt

Poitas* ft Packing . . . . Add tl.DO par box of dlikt.tS.OO pet box of 50 and C3.» per (tun of hardware

PIcaM Mfid chcquci/poital otdcn to;-

Cempumart, (Depl. A u )

71 Oracedteu Road, Loughbarough,

Idct. LC11 OOF Tel: (0909)969939



WHAT a wonderful company
Atari is turning out to be since J.T.

tooii over a while ago. Just look at

tlie range of disc driuea, modems.

Screen dumps

with the Atari i



Output

By MICHAEL KING

screen informalion s andard 8 bt
horiiomal byies, to ih 7 bit vertical

bytes understood by It !l029.Thats
if you want to

[jrirl out a whole sere

Well, for all of you vho have been

cash for the 1029, loQk no further.

Type in Program 1 anc sa«B it to disc

This is only a subro

he used together w th your own
program to set up yo r own picture

If you would like an enample, type

graphics 8 screen with

see Figure 1.

OFFSET to 3

value between and 60. This is the

the paper left

to right.

occupy the left edge of the paper.

then set OFFSET to I or to occupy
the nghi side of the aper set il to

nice, OFFSET should e 80.

Ensure your 1039
RUN The whole s reen will be
duiTiped to the printe

'^""^^^^^^^^^^^^J^

20010

the re^r 7 ^ Passed to ifn
°^''^'^l ThE)^nerBsiof,,^^^ a

|,r,e 20020 £lsf



et of the 68000
r. And, just as man

identifies Ihe operation to be perfor-

med - such as add and subtract - but
the addressing mode tjuplains where

d forp memory is

igram and accessing

In Part 1 1 of his series

68000 chip at the heart of
the Atari ST, IVIIKE COOK
examines its versatile

addressing modes

This si

hold the

MOVE.W D3,AS

bits - FROM c

In fact there 31

ata Register 1

register and Add
for the address r

The
addre! iingm



Hordware |

—

1

1

. data register D1 with the value 9 we choose the correct one for you. Indirect with Displacement and Index.

In many cases the address of a

uariable is not linown at compile time.

This works like Register Indirect

with Displacement but with the
MOVE.B na.oi

This may be where you want to addition of another value. The

ttiat is. move ihe byte - 8 bits - into apply the same operation to many effective address is the sum of the

data register D1. The «^ belore the different variables. In high level displacement, the contents of an

number tells the assemblet to treat languages you would use an array address register and Ihe contents of a

vihal follows as an imrnBdiate with a fixed name and a uariable data register - Ihe index bit. When all

subscript. In machine code you would three have been added the rssult

use a form of indirect memory defines the location to use.

Immediate and Quick Immediate. The

addressing of which there are five As it is quite a complex mode, any

example to illustrate it Is going to be

quick mode incorporetas the value Indirect Memory Addressing is complex, but here is one case v.^ftre 1

M therefore the most complicated of the have used this mode in anger.

normal mode adds the value at the addressing modes.

end of the Instruction bytas. The simplest of this complex wanted to count how many pixels 1—

i

Only limited number values can be bunch is the Register Indirect mode. had of each brightness level. So 1 set

In this mode a register holds not up an address register 1A3) to point at

assembler worth its salt will choose the value hut the address of a value.

the quick mode if the numbers are We say that the register points lo a were Ihe brightness levels and whose

within the restricted range. memory location, of course before contents were Ihe number of pixels at

Therefore you da not have to worry this mode is used the register must be that level.

loo much about the difference set up to point to the area you want. 1 then put the pixel brightness level

For example, suppose we wanted

to clear a section of memory. Then we performed;

able 10 access off-chip memory. Most could setup the address of the start of ADD.B 441.40(A3.D2|
our section in memory in address

VDu want to use, just as in a high level register AO and then perform; This added the value 1 to the

iariguage you l<now what name the

uariable is. We say the address is
MOVE.B ttO,(A11

. memory pointed at by the sum of A3
and D2,

known at compile time. The displacement was not needed

To do this you can use the Direct register itself as the destination but and so could be zero. As there were

Memory Addressing mode. This takes what the register points to. many such arrays in my system, once

a value and compiles it next to the A3 was primed with the correct value

Instruction just like the immediate register, jump back and perform the the same code could be used for all

mode. The difference is that when the arrays.

number is used it Is taken not as a the second byte of our memory. There a-p two more modes in this

ualue but as the address where a section - Post-increment Register

of value is to be found. value in a register by using the
Indirect- They are quite a mouthful

memury location 8 into data register Addressing mode. This allows you to but basically are variants of Ihe

04 you would use: simple form of indirect addressing.

either side of that pointed to by the One mode incements Ihe actual

_ MOVE.B &8,D4
register. register after performing the oper-

le where S indicates that what follows This can be useful if we want to ation, and the other mode decre-

Is the hexadecimal value of the access a particular element of an ments Ihe register before performing

all array whose address is variable. the operation.

it Note that the displacement can be These two modes are usually used

Again there ara two types of this lena, in which case the addressing together to form a push-down stack

addressing mode - Absolute Short mode would be in effect Ihe same as in memory. As any of the address

and Absolute Long, The difference the simple register indirect mode. To

lies in how many extra bytes are used indicate this it is usual to place the gives us up to eight different stacks.

to specify the address. displacement outside the brackets.

iV Basically, the short mode is used
e MOVE.B *»0,4*6(A1|

what is needed when implementing

the high-level language Forth.

get away with specifying the address which clears the byte six locations Basically, to push data from DO

o
in (WD bytes - otherwise you need the

long mode which specifies the

away from that pointed at by the

address register.

on to a stack pointed at by A5 you

address in four bytes. Again, any Perhaps the most complen
" semi-decent assembler should addressing mode of all is Register



— Hardware

WQuid use: different instruclions.

MOVE.L DO,-(ASI The purpose of this is to enable you after calculating the displacements at

compile lime.

To recover The data back int D2 independent. That means thai the
then: code can run when placed anywhere simplest one - Implied Register

MOVE.L +(A5|,D2
in memory. This is necessary in Addressing. The register to use is

As vou can specify byte, wo 1 or run programs isdynamically allocated catch-all mode for those instruclions

by a memory allocation program. that alter the status register, program
Code can be moved in from disc to counter or stack pointer.

respeciivelv. This also allows vou to an area of memory when needed. It Tfie register to use is part of Ihe

process an array or string a s nqle can (hen slay in the memory after use instruction Itself, so will no! trouble

element al a time. unless some other program needs you further.

Relative addressing does nol n more space in which case it is purged Mastering the addressing modes is

"Dear Ajnty Flo" hut is a way nf {removedl. 90 per cent of being a good machine
specifying an address relative to the As the free memory - known as a code programmer and sound knowl-
instruction In the program. heap - is always changing it is edge of what each one does is

essential that programs must be
Monopoly and received the card Un position independent. provides a comprehensive collection

back three places". Well, th There are two types of relative of addressing modes which can be
relative addressing, your deslin addressing - one that specifies a used as both source and destination

depends upon where you are. displacement and one which uses an in many instructions.

In most processors this Is rese index value as well as a displacement. • ^exl time we will look at tt^e

for program branching, but in the Normally you will access these overall environment the 68000
6SO0O it can be used with n any through labels in your aaaembler presents to the programmer.

* TWO WAYS TO ENSURE '

YOU GET

EVERY MONTH
1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 61,

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

O I will collect

I would like it delivered to my home.

STOCKSOFT

Phone 021-783 Za09



Logo

LOGO IS AN

LANGUAGE says DEREK RADBURN

WORDS and lists are what mskes
Logo tick. They may not be as

well known as turtle graphics, but

turtle graphics was devolopBilin a

word and list environment.
In Atari Logo almost all aspects of

list processing are present, the

exceptions being TEXT and DEFINE.

Logos test is one found In n

prograniining languages, the IF

dition true THEN do this i

optionally, ELSE do this. L

TO ENTER
1

ivre [tlh»t ihipi dd you vantT IS or
|

n ] RAKE 'KEY RC

IF WT Dti illEY "S KEY' T [PRIMT

[You luit rnpuqd DithS w n
HIT SI ENTER]

BID

e value of

THEN branch is a list and the optional

ELSE list is not present.

Second, input Is handled by RC,

RaadCharacter, which always out-

jlso the use of TYPE instead of PRINT

Third, by using OR it is possible for

is the use of

, for OutPut

closing parenthesis, I,

When a .Logo primitive, which

normally takes two inputs, is used in

'greedy procedure

lisleading.

ings gi

character following it

NOT in the IF test.

Finally, OP is shi

following OutPut to the calling

procedure or command level -

The DO procedure is an example of

which often gives problems in getting

:hing which is useful

a test Is invoked. Th
this is DO action UNTI

ich

The

condit on. It s quite easy to write

such a test m Logo.

TDDO ! ACT ION : CONDITION

m !*CT10>

IF m ICDMITION CSTOPl |

10 ACTION conn ION

m
1

E OPPKITE FOOT IN FRONT OF OIHEfl

I do not suggest you type this mto

your Atari, but it does, I suggest, put a

Logo type of form to an everyday

REPEAT 4 IFD SI RT ^ei

TO HKEP

TYPE [Agtir?\ 1 HAKE "KY RC

IF NOT iKEY • -Y [OP 'TRUE] tOP

FALSE]

As you have probably noticed, th(

procedure is that it has. as part of it!



TO m : OBJECT

IF ENPIYP iOBJECT [IF HORDF iDBJECT

top 1 top ni]

IF UDRDP iGBJECT [DP HORD LUST

lOBJECT REV BL :DB]ECT1

[F LIBTF iDBJECT [OP LPUT m FIRBI (he edito(, by lyping ED "SIE\

;IJBJECT REV BF lOBJECTJ

END

only words
word. SE, o SENTENCE, joins either

there is nol the limit on indiyiduai line

length there which exists at topievel.

If vo re nol clear what this word and li t, or list to list, the result "business" is done. The algorithm

procedure does try typing PR REV |l

LOVE ATARI LOGO].

output is or

With eit

LPUT there

e list.

her FPUT. FirslPUT, or

are also two inputs. The

being used here makes use of the fact

that, apart from 2 and 3, ail primes are

adjacent to mulliplas of B, hence the

needs lo be given two ihings.The tirst second mu t be a list.

tant output is either, in

examination of numbers one more or

one less than :N.

output which arises from REV. the the case of

embedded
iword to list. B hsl with an

the procedure has lo handle. The first

case of list o list, a list with two lists Is where bath adjacent numbers are

The first lina of REV, as distinct embedded
finish by showing how

prima, this is dealt with in the second

line, the second is where only one

whether the input :QBJECTis empty. Logo and ists can be used for adjacent number is prime - line three

:o the procedure

; which follow wili gen-

Ihe prime numbers up to a

el. Try using PR PRIME50.
y decremented by 6,

the input and joins it

BulLast - everythinc

quickly.

TO PRIHEP :N iPRlNELlST

IF ENPTVP PRIHELIST [DP TRUE]

IF EouuLP t \mmm in HRST

;PRINELIST1 lOP "FflLSEl

DP PBIHEP N BF iPRINELISI |

m
1

TQ PRIW :M

DP SIEVE I18UDT UH - 6) 6)

ISIEVE (HUOT (SBRI iN) &I t [2

31 1

EM

t. This application of

bed procedure capat

The function of this procedure is to

I multiple of any of the prime factors

irovided in the second input.

If there is no remainder after

ind "FALSE Is output.

lown the list of factors until, if the list

s empty, then the number must be

irime and 'TRUE is output.

I call tQ SIEVE itself.

The first input is a complex

lives SIEVE the next multiple of 6

iboue the Initial input of PRIME.

But now, try this:

IF "flTflRI = (HTnfln IPR

SftllE] [PR "DIFFERENT]

TO SIEVE iN iL

IF :)' < 1 COP iL]

IF AND PRIHEP sN
- iL PRINEP :N •

1 !L [OP LPUT !N 1 LPUI iN -
1

SIEVE iN - h iL!

IF DR PRINEP iN * 1 !L PRINEP iH- 1

:L [IF PRllfEP !N 1 iL [OP LPUT

:N * I SIEVE !N - 6 !L1 IflP LPUT

:N -
1 SIEVE iN - i :L1]

OP SIEVE iN-i iL

END ry out some procedures of ya\ir

It what you produce.



AAailbog

10 beginners w/io are having

The golden road
When 1 signed Ivping ir}

Btscil/ the same problems.

1 Mould check Ihe listing

and my lvpir\g dozens of times

srtd nol fmd ar\^ errors, so 1

to successful listings

ofmany of your readers. -T.J. hese games without bother- changed my computer to Ihe

azine soncerned. Hurlsv, Liverpool.

1 would receive a reply •
es°™™ °ltX IrscruTare; ^'^Wk^many iisiings this ^''"what had got me fed up

arenl they? Our favourlle Is

listing agein and again and DEVICE NAK. We'll baar vou. hese cases the program auth- in Slough.

suggestion in mind. ors have chosen lo jump to a inJanuary of this yeeri sent

spol a silly typing error, sey a REM. a tape of a program thai 1 was

teller 0, which should have

Clean out
lEM on them shouid cure your reply or send my tope hack.

typing very very carelulty and 1

canguarantee you wilUindthe
of REMs probiems without too much After trying loads of times

emra typing. lo contact Helpline by lele-

error evenluaity, 1 slUI make WH£fll 1 bought the July issue

1 can't understand why Mr Run In on my 800XL and al the

engaged - 1 did manage lo

Odd dice
Z"i.i°~"«i:~«"'«N. Buckle from Kent does not end 1 typed PUN.

like Antics checksum melh- Every lime 1 pressed the

kept putting up "Error 12 al

WHILE i was reading the June /„ ,^g weeks.
edition of Atari User 1 noticed , ^g„; j^^^w which century
that in Random Thoughts on ,^gj, n,aB/ir the two weeks to

godsend in pinpointing typing
Page 54 the two dice ere be in. because 1 stiH have heard

errors. - Paul Carfoot Bur-
wrongly printed- „„,Mng

tor-on-Trent.
it did it on the Submarine

On all dice opposite sides jg„ ^^^^^ ^g^ , got in

visible on both dice this rule
at Stough, who told mt if 1 sent

does not apply. - Philip another copy of 'he program

Tem^'retiirr^'rii'^ttd tTovilTai'rT^'""'"'"'

Smith. WalHll. ,ft„^ „ould alve it ument
• Al least it shows that attention.

Dragrams to rjn, believe us Could you tell me please tell

Paul Is right.

games run. - Paul Lynch, Poor service l[7j:Lr1nTei^Kh7'JhoM
• Both line 50 of Somb Hun HOW pleased 1 am to see that come and son things out al

and iine 90 of Submarine

Wanted - a

magazine. A lari User, w
/ was feeling sorry that 1 had '

full list

; WOULD like to say thank you

User and to say that you have

///wn/na
1 HAVE owned an Alan SOaxL
for two months and have just

tion on luminance
l» PftINT CHRSlllSI

21 FOR ft-B TO 15:F0R B-S TO 14 ilEP 1

In spite ofowning a number
of books on the Atari micros. 1 Being a beginner 1 typed in M IF 8)6 THEN SETCOLOB 1,8,B

'EFjFJz'tB'S,

listing 2 and found it only

6B POSITION ll,U:Pltlin "COLOUH LBW

unable to decipher Ihe shorl- 70 SETCOIOR 2,(i,B:F0B C-O TO 1M«:IIEKT

1 would suggest that if you
could rectify this shortcoming To pause use Control* 1. - 8* GHflPHIES •:POSIIION 1S,1Z:PBI1<T "TH

":':zS'.z°L"7:.":z
CM. Hempaall, Not-
tingham.



i their comolamts along.

Mends of Jack Tramiel. - Q.
Whittaksr, Swinton, Man-

Room for

improvement
/ WOULD like to cangrelulale

luck for Ihe future.

yveys. Although it is well

ATARI
USER

Mailbag

eipeiiencBS using the Atari micios, about tics von
would like to pass on lo other usera ... and abool what

The address lo write to is-

Msilbag Editor

Atari U>er

68 ChastBr Road
Hazel GrovB
Stockport SK7 SNY

Check-sum

a good idea

Making it

childproof

- p. Csrtlldgs, Church interesting. I particulaHy III

Laiwton, Stoke-on-Trsnt. the 12 page feature
• If your machine "locks up', computet communicallo

Monitor

questions
CAN you plug in ,

the same lime asaT
- Ihe monitor for tej,

TV for graphics'

photographs in your software

Not for "
They,ay

homework iZTpuVoff «. / was
t after the 8001

-J. Smart, Hitchm,

Steven Hurst, Horvn

Why am I

locked out?

Elisabeth Dennis in her review disc, but as no! many ofus can
of Snowball- by Leyel 9 in afford disc drives I think a
issue No. 1 - David E. cassette would please many
Barker. Darby. peopfe.

Elisabeth was Btening to unw nied equipment ana
ograms like Ata

(loral languages

n Ihe tape. it is

sve seen this sort ofthing

recording your
uipment - rot le sort of Holll Obary, Kirby MaHory
ng you could do at home. Laicaeterehlra.

lime, but you will get the

Any monilot with a

will probablv be wired



ill only show you 40 ct

Mailbag |

—

The answer to inverse viileo

3rBiinaC20O. -PaulErakina,
BslfBSt.

• As above, anv monitor with

monitor designed for CBM-64.
sltjBlweon E200 and E230.

Software

suits

2.5 onro one r.

Editor canridga? inWiface.

I have a tip for all Home So by grounding the data 8

Filing Manager OMners. II wire m Ihe printer cable the

I hope this modificalion is of

c
E

5»—

: iptpir I P C

,»^
*^ J

Sw
Sw er posifior - 7 bit

D. Barrow*. Rsd ^

hooghi I might get

igallhe right price lor

ge. - R. Grace,
( rang the Helpline lo find Lsiceotar. suggests

auf where my nearest user • We areoffering DOS 2.5on called Stai

grouD or retailer was. They told a disc free with our Disc
me that I might have la pay Ooubler, See Page 60.

50p or more but no more then

llhTsand
Lusting

y^nearest g^g,. g|j^g

TlhsTno ALTHOUGH the,

Upgrading

the 520ST
; AM glad that someor

e 520ST with

ed 0/S could
. a ROM versi.

} my colleciion

V ol OP'S Persot

in the new ST st

Hopikins, Lsici



Mailbag |-

found they stocked Ihe BOOXL in this country.

probablv in ihe aulumn, Bajd rate on the 1010

recently received news of one. Commodore and Spectrum recorder can be changed up to

there was plenty. abojt 900 baud from its

What is Ihe point of

stocking Ihe hardware if you Beyond this, reliability sut-

SyncBlc but will do what you don-l stack software.' There lers sevflrely. Programs have

appeared in the computer
Dress 10 achieve this but if any

Personal Basic review either.
of our readers have written

Looking you have tried Ihe product

before you buy it you can be
one wed be glad to take a look

Atari
for a book So. dealers, please give Ihe

support Ihe Atari and its Packing

link-up 'I'B'zHiE'iFI'ce
owners deserve. - P.D. Uttia,

in the RAM
1 HAVB an Atari 400 and am
hopefully going to buy a

Apps, one of 40 educational

games listed in a booli

published by Granada Collins.
Failure

/ HAVe an Atari 600XL and a

1010 tape recorder but 1

i wouldllliB to knavyif there
obtain a copy of this book, and to save have typed in Can you please

two together tor a computer
i wonder if you can tell me

1 HA V£ en A lari BOOXL having great programs like yourBomb

lini(-up - Pater Dunlop, Eart

Kilbride.
R.H. Cook, Laicestar.

upgraded from a 400. This

step in Ihe evaiiable f^AIV! has

Run on tape? - Eoin
Maawre, Fintray, Aber-

• You can connect ihe two
machines via ihe joyslick ports

should be able to order it for • Unless you have faulty

So 1 wonder ifyou couid tell

to the othar.

However you'll be able to

USB IHe same cassettes or ... and some
RAfJI pacl^ for the SOOXL to With a program in memory

and the Ready prompt Dn [he

discs that VQirve used on your

400.

Of coursa this assumes that
software

point. Not only FIAM - Is there

one for ROM? Also do you

iinow if there are any programs 1010 then type CSAVE end

the65XEM Bver sees Ilie light available to increase Ihe baud press Return twice. The pro-

you on a fine magazine for the gram will then be saved to

Atari. I've gal it on prescription recorder? - Craig Brankin.

User group lalso subscription! as I've felt • BOM is BKuanded yia the

cartridge port on top of Ihe

To load it back in, re-wind

the tape, press Play on the

needed
Ihe Atari seems to get.

On a recent visit to Boots 1 islhema.imumtoranBOOXL
1010 and then type CLOAD

mysBlt to Ihe BOOXL 1050

printer It is all very confusing, MORE HAPPENING ON DISC
but i am enjaving myseif

i WRITE to correct what i feel of 128 blocl^s of memory to

other hand requires both. Such
^
^"Jould be very gretefui if answer to Nigel Ward Mail- to start the load in to/hi format. a file is called a United file, the

you couid possibly l>eip me bag. July 19851.

yuith the following: Voir ere wrong in saying address, again in lo/hi formal.

m Hoyy do Hind out it there is thai games on tape and Ihe

an Atari usergroup inmy area? exiracis this information and 3 bytes containing information

• Couid you advise me Ihe

best software paciiage to specifically mentioned, end in

insert separate 12 month's This is the same format as and where the neil sector is to

be found on the disc. IVo doubt

ment in 3D in Ihe dogfight it does not take any account of

month's 1935 figures ere fed any protection scheme that pages in the future.

in drop the corresponding
1984 figure, calculate Ihe

technical. Ihe disc format for Notes", although both are

proiBct «hal Ihe 19B5 tolal loaded in one by one serially heavy reading.

ligureWtlibe - F.J. Savago, any form of DOS. fi/lany thanlts for your

Leads. Instead the first 6 bytes of disc requires no directory nor

TheredDBSr-isBBmlotjBa VTOC. so no DOS needs to be

user group in Ihe Leeds area. dummy byle, then the number loaded to handle these entries.



ZOOMSOFT
HOMEWORD
The personalWORD

PROCESSOR 1984 outstanding

software AWARD

mple versatile ei

HOMEWORD is i

WE'LL
INCREASEYOUR
STORAGE

ANDTRIPLEYOUR
SPEED!

New SPARTA DOS CONSTRUCTION
SETvL

Ijch you to HOMEWORD and
/ou slep by step through its

ition No complicated commands

ATARI 1050 (on

and a half times densityl and sir

density. Time/ Day/ Date on you

tiles Ram Disk for XE modEls.
in your pREE SPARTA DOS
OMEWORD CONSTRUCTION SET when vol

US DOUBLERI

complete

Olher features Include MOVE TEXT/
COPY TEXT/ ERASE TEXT/ INSERT
ERASED TEXT/ FIND/ FIND and
REPLACE/ INSERT DOCUMENT/
tlMCLUDE DOCUMENT/ UNDERLINE
TEXT and JUSTIFICATION. A full 80

H youf documents as they will

lear in printed format. Use with
'

ke HOMEWORD a great WORD
PROCESSOR.

istruaions provided.

£79.95

THE ULTIMATE
WAR GAME

SIMULATIONS!
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

Field of Fire

Objective Kursk

50 Mission Crush

DISK £48.95

ARCADE
iJLDERDASHC/D
_ 5 WELL C>5ffr

BCS QUEST caffr
MR ROBOT D/SA:

MINER2049erCylflr
SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulalorll

SixGun Shootout

Rails West
The Cosmic Balance

Cosmic Balance II

B/through in Ardennes

Kampfgruppe
ReforgerSS

Computer Ambi.

MAGNIPRINTII
THE ULTIMATE

GRAPHICS PRINTING
PACKAGE

Print your ATARI graphics lilte you've

never seen before' MAGNIPRINT II

is the most powerful print utility

available for your computer. It is the

only softwara that can accurately

print GTIA modes with 16 shades.

Prints all graphic modes. Can blow

posters. Special option lets you

centre the picture on the page.

Accepts your own graphic creations

h ART,
>vith

MICROPAINTER, FUN
PAINT, SUPER SKETCH, ATARI
TOUCH TABLET, KOALA PAD,

ATARI LIGHT PEN GRAPHICS,
B/GRAPH, GRAPHICS MAGICIAM,

FREE with every MAGNIPRINT II

PRINTALL PRINTALL prints your

programs and files just as thay appr

on your screen. It clearly prints al

ATARI graphic characters includir

INVERSE characters. This alone 1:

SEEYOUR
LOCAL
DEALER
NOW!

TRADE ENQUIRIES
Tel: 01-723 0562

SILICA SHOP 01-3
Allproducts are svaiVsft/e fram.

1111, SOFTWARE EXPRESS 021-384 S080. SILICON
CHIP 0753 70639. A. 5. WOTTON & SONS 0270 Z1411B, PEATS

ELECTRONICS IRELAND 01-749972/3/4, RADFORD HI-FI Ltd. 0272 428247
MICROBVTE 051-630 6933. THE AMV SHOP SUMARO SOFTWARE and olhsr

ques/P.O.s shouiri be made payable to ZOOMBOFT. Pq

ZOOMSOFT
46 Huntsworth Maws. London N .W.1 6DB



fUBC T-shirt for0Htiew

Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!

Thistop-qualityT-shirt.woven in an attractive shade

of grey iwith the Atari logo in red, is a genuine
American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from

50% cotton/50% polyester.

Worth£4.25. it will be sentFREEwith
euerv new subscription ordered on the

form on the right!

Made in three SIzes-

Small -:m :if."

Medium -36' :w"

Laige -38"40"
1

Keying in longprograms too much of a chare?
Then giue ijour fingers a rest by; sending for our

itfi/ij disc, confaining all the programs from each

if Atari User. See orderform opposite.

Double the capacity of your discs with this money-saving offerl

r^^"lG*r7 Alloira you to cul out a correctly positioned nolch u*ich X»0 QC
I ij-^ji nollenableyoutouseBOTHsidesoflhedlsc-andHALVE JtrF.jriJ
I |- '"- _ . .. .

ri)(!JQlJ3B

I enableyou to use BC

inique po5ltton smdi



^._ ._^. of tuUmals: Bll

WB*. Beglnnets and Graplilcs, PLUS
Ne<A4 and Maiheq-

Fiog Jump, Microscope, Sound!, Alart

"^
w, BeginnETS and Graphks, spedal

DOS Z.5, 17 Commandmenis,
Adventuring, Display Ltsl Tglonal,

Software ReuiaiK, PtwEr Funcllons,

Treasure Hum, KevboanI Sounds,

Microscope, Insights - Regular series

gf tulorials; BIr Wise, Beginners and

Graphks PLUS News and Mallbag

Aiigiut iHue: In-depth analy^ cri

the 520ST,
in Gar

lapagefaat

PLUS New .

July iBBUe: DIsassemb

Logo, Raider 1997, Dos
oHer, Display List tutorial, Mlcoscope.

Software leioeuis, Inights - regular

lailbag.

ptisbfe. tlMr ami ™wt-r*s1iBnl

riinJ. bound iMh ftrong lofton

Only £3.95

How to keep your

collection complete

Boiind in chozolale bnurn put

and blaring the Attn Usb loa°.

<^
OtUv £3,95 (UKI

Look what's coming inAtari User!

j'll always flnd something to delight and intrigue you

bu^ness programs now being produced lor the Atari.

I PLUS lots af listings you will be able to key in youreelt -

games, utilities, graphics.

MiracleModem

Disk Doubter ^ ^«e DOS 2.5

tuPreiW Key 'W Ml



FUTUREWARE

rUTUREWARE
141 Plimsoll Road
Highbury
London N4 2ED

^^
J

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Alan Z-3 MilesBette-Softw^™

Bullock Software 52 Silica Shop

FCCSvElems 15 sl^ckloh

6,"

64

Microdeal 63 Woolon Compulers
Miracle Technology 15 ZoommH 69

r GAMESMANSHIP N
Presents for the Atari

GAMESMANSHIP,6S

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS
In view of legislation

which may shortly

be introduced. Atari
User will not publish
advertising for

copiers or other
equipment which
may encourage
copyright theft.

E^l^^R^^E?



COMMODORE64 SINCLAIR QL
mH i^H I lil i*f*!KHf- V'Aaz' I yyl
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ATARI ST
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INTERNATIONAL

.And you thought
game

For the Spectrum,
C.64. Amstrad and
all 48IE Ataris at only

AS vou know, like tne Martial Arts, Perfection
Is tne only accepted stanaaro, so plav nothlns
until vou plav - SYSTEM 3s - INTERNATIONAL KARATE

iOUSE, BLACK PRINCE ROAD. LONDON SE1 TCL: 01-735 8171. EX 68


